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as that of Saturday /wàuîd bring the with respect to Capital Account for the j selling most of ht« "product to advent- thing for every true ci been to do to to
'Allies to thé very gates of thé German same period: age, the war has helped him in thif re- remember that the birds, in addition to
stronghold. The great new guns of the 19u.............................................. *80,882,968 gard tremendously. But he is not re- being delightful companions, are exceed-
Brftish would do the rest. 1912  .............. *• *-#•'•** "■ *W». sponsible for the sacrifices which the ingty awful in protecting all forms 0f

Total for two vr.r* aa, veo see avers8e «»nsui4ér is Compelled -to make plant life. Boys and girls of tender ages 
1918 . AA.."!"!today in order to Uve. The whole situa- very often destroy them thoughtlessly

..... 87,180,170 tion is one that ought to have been in- or through ignorance of their worth.
vestigated and adjasted long ago by the They should be taught not to do so. It
government of Çanada. But there is not is a case where thoughtlessness and
much hope, errai now, that Sir Robert ignorance do not pay. I
Borden and his coifeaxnes will ict. ----- , . . ------

; ; . NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Serbians are “earning back” in 

fine shape. They are gallant lighters.
* * *

“This attempt to wish Bonrassa on 
the. Liberal party,’1 says the Toronto 
Globe, “shows, unfortunately,' the grade 
of mental capacity by which Canada is 
governed today."
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mUniques with audacity." Thif writer, 
points out that a German pyrfessor dis
covered on the Somme two' weeks ago 
that “the Allies have here lost the 
gaçoe.” “We care' nothing," the pro
fessor wrote home, “about the kilometres 
of his own soil which jve abandon to the 
enemy, and after all ,they are very few 
kilometres—nowhere more than ten deep.
It is altogether of our free will that we
refrain from winning back at any price plaining bitterly about the vast expendl- 
completely destroyed positions. The 1“” for,Zeppelins, which are of no mili- 
enemy has made a mere dent In the *"y ««, whüe the armies in tljj field 
German lines of purely local importance are sotferlnS frightful losses because of 
and the life of ouf men is what is an insufficient supply of aeroplanes for 
precious for us.” This is not much like routing purposes. It is difficult to 
the German boasting earlier in the war. understand why the German military 
Then the Huns were going to Paris, to authorities continue this foolish policy. 
Calais and Dunkirk; then they weré Their on,y boP« w«a to terrorise the

IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit- g’otn* to cru*h Prance end break forever pe°p*e of ®ng?anf’ b^ this they heT®
the military force of Russia. What a

nr registered letter, and addressed to The different song they sihg today. To quote moMy iave*ted 111 “ropIa“*“ w0-ld 
Tdegrapb Publishing Company. further from the Times’ critic: haTe brou*ht “ least .some military re-

Cerresposxknee must be addressed to . ....................... . , suits.
,h,Au1X^ rentTo^PS™i-wX themsdvra It L^nfrontâ™^ During the last flvemonths the Aided
T,‘ fAT mihllrntian reloping strength of the British Empire air fleet- has been superior in every way
vhouhTemtatn stamps If retnraof manu- 88 *eU as by the French. That is why to that of the enemy. The British and 
sertot is desired In case it k not pub- we nave captured position alter position French .have more machines and more ffi. oKi£ 'rejected letters are which, so lately as September 15 a Gcr- skUful 'Uots then thc Germans, and as

man newspaper proclaimed to be vital .. , .. . . .. .? ,4t,tTOr*1' and impregnable. We had only -a con- a result of this superiority they have
temptible Bttle arrty’ when Germany prevented the enemy from flying over 
forced this war. upon ns—contemptible their lines to any great extent while 
in numbers, but superb in all military they themselves have been able to make 
qualities, as thc wonderful retreat from 
Mens demonstrated: Germany com
pelled us to draw on our latent military 
resources, and. now she is beginning to 
feel how great they are. Our Army has 

. —- _ . , „ . iT i been slow in forming—that was in-
MORE PEACE TALK. evitablef amongst a people wholly given*

The despatches this morning give a to The pursuit of
today against the

further hint that Germany is thinking many, and it ÿ, proving itself incom-
seriously about peace. Whether the re- par ably the better weapon. R is of the
__ ,. , , ' , , V u same stuff as the little force whichport which has reached the New York helped to rt»y the ftrgt onniah oi the

Evening Post to the effect that the invaders and hdd the road to the Çhan-
United States ambassador In Berlin has nel at Ypres, but it has the numbers, tage means to the Allies, 
been risked to convey to President Wil-; *he Suns> the munitions, and the organ-
son Germany’s desire to sue for peace is! “ t.hat lacket>' » *»“
. ' . , , .... : encountered and overthrown nearly half
true or not, remains to be seen, but it is j the German divisions in the West It is 
no secret that the German authorities ; no longer on the defensive, as we have 
have more than once put out peace feel- been hitherto, even when this was tacti

cally an offensive-defensive. It is now 
really the assailant, and with the help 
of our French Allies it will slowly but 
surely hack its way to the Meuse and
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THE ALLIED AIR FLEET.;
1914It is announced in London that docu

ments found on German dead show that 
the Kaiser’s troops at the front ate com-
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Here again it is shown that the gov-

IN MEXICO.
ernment’e expenditure m Capital Ac- The Carransa Administration has coo- 
coant for the first two years after the ^ u ta M”ico to
war exceeded that for the two preceding °* *6^’060’000' Thk high-
years by more than $15400,000, or about £lmde'* robbe,y 1188 "««tod a stir in 
eighteen per cent, and was more than decks and, causes
«18,000,000 greaterthan that for the two the Pa^g T'“p8’ »_semi-offidal news- 
Ust fiscal years of the Liberal regime. to crfticl“ the United

By taking the government’s total Statea government for it, spindres ifexi- 
expenditures-not counting war ex- g" l™* U ie pointed out>
penses and railway snbsidies-the strik- J^n*”aLtJ?*nran“ **T»CTtu°f
tog proof is found that tor thé first two I Wu*f“! “°» }t sorTY that
fiscal years of the w« there was ,pent W ^ Slys the TempS: 
roughly $3tflOOflOO moft than was spent “Simultaneously with all our Alite# we 
during the two preceding years, „d ^the
nearly *100,00<M)00 mère than the Liberal the conviction that the def^^Tvdiich 

government spent to its two last years we thus showed toward the great North 
of power. Here are the figures: American republic wonld

happy effect in safeguarding our- rights. 
These hopes have not been realised.”

This. Statement is used by several 
United States newspapers H a tfcrt for 
bitter criticism of the Washington gov
ernment, and the prediction is itodn the» 
ohee the European war is over, jkpnoe 
and Great Britain will lose Bttle time 
in turning their attention to Mexico re
gardless of anything the United States 
may do or say. Discussing, this phase of 
the question the New York Sun says:

“That France and her AUies, Who have 
also recognised Certaine, will submit to 
spoliation of their interests m Mexico 
by his government is of-course prepos
terous. It is intimated that France 
eventually Vill take such action as the 
situation requires.’ And her Allies will 
co-operate with her. To such a pass has 
Mr. Wilson brought the UnitedStatea 
by his maladroit rind inept policy that 
our own weapon/the Monroe Doctrine, 
may now he turned against us at any

The Mexican situation has steadily 
drifting from brid to worse» Whrit 

effect it will have on the approaching 
Presldenttal election, it is tmpoestMe to 
suy, but the opponents of the govern
ment are making the most of R, Ameri
can citizens are still being murdered and 
American property destroyed, without 
a sign of protest from Washington. The 
Temps makes it dear that this attitude 
to bÿ no means pleasing to France. 
Great Britain catted for more effective 
measures long ago.

'Ml' ....
/ PROTECT THE BIRDS 

The annual less to the United States 
on farm rind forest-products, due to in
sect pests, is estimated at_ «500^)00,000. 
to Canada it is said the loss is propor
tionately great. This is no new dkeov- 
cry, it has long been known. What is 
'the remedy? Let the bi>d>VWthti*wer. 
They will tall you tllst at " 
accomplish so much to redo* this less 
“ the birds. That to why th^y have 
fought so long and so hard lot adequate 
protection tor these charming creatures 
of the dr. It Thae been i discouraging 
fight at timee, «ht the efforts of the bird 
protectionists have at last been crowned 
with success. From this time on we are 
to have uniform protection- tor birds 
throughout Canada and the United 
States.

A treaty has recently been con
cluded under which the Dominion and 
the United States will co-operate to ex-, 
tending proper protection, to toaeetivorous 
life. It applies to useful birds of migra
tory habits, and Includes practically aU 
our Canadian songsters, most of which, 
are invaluable destroyers of insect 
pesta.
Conservation, the monthly bulletin 
Published by the Commission of 
Conservation, Ottawa, points out that 
“an absolute dose season throughout the 
year to imposed on migratory insectivor
ous birds, enumerated as follows : Bobo
links, catbirds, chickadees, cuckoos, 
flickers, fly-catchers, grosbeaks, humming 
birds, kinglets, martins, meadowlarks, 
nighthawks or bull bats, hut-hatchers, 
orioles, robins, shrikes, twapows, swifts, 
tangers, titmice, thrushes, vtreos, warbl
ers, waxwings, whippoorwills, wood
peckers and wrens, and all other perch
ing birds which feed entirely or chiefly 
on insects. Except for scientific or pro
pagating purposes, these birds, their 
eggs or their nests may not be taken at 
any time.” This is a splendid triumph 
for. those who have struggled to save the 
birds which are so valuable to mankind. 
Couservatiou^goea on to say that if the 
law to properly enforced the bird life of 
North America should “thrive and in
crease as never before.”

One of the most dangerous enemies of 
bird life Is the domestic eat. If the 
average farmer realised just how much 
benefit the common birds are to his 
property it to safe to say that no cat of 
his would be permitted to destroy them. 
Here is what the Massechaeetts State 
Board of Agriculture has to say on the 
subject: ' .

“Most people do not realise how des
tructive cats are to Bird life because their 
attention has never beep called to the 
facts and because most feline depreda
tions occur at night. In our investiga
tions much evidence has been secured 
which is convincing. In the year I90S, 
at the instance of the secretary of the 
State Board of Agriculture, an inquiry 
was undertaken regarding the decrease 
of birds to Massachusetts. As a part of 
this investigation a questionnaire was 
sent out to some 400 correspondents, 
which was fitted out and returned by 
more than 200. In response to a ques
tion regarding Rie effect-, produced on 
birds by their natural enemies, eighty- 
two correspondents reported cats as very 
destructive to birds. This was a much 
larger number than those reporting any 
other natural enemy as destructive. 
Nearly all who reported on . the natural 
enemies of birds placed the cat first 
among destructive animals.” .

PPHHHBHHHBIB ' . The time has come wlyn this destruc-
Tbe following are the comparisons1 these outrageous prices. The farmer is tion should no longer be overieoked. The
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Greece is bankrupt, but that to a con
dition easily remedied if she keeps faith 
'with Great Britain and France. Greece 
would Have keen much better off to 
every way, however, if she had joined 
the Allies a year ago. 4

* « *

i
Rome, Oct. 7, via London—A 

tain peak, 8,187 feet high, at the head 
of the Vanol Cismon Valley, northwest 
of Trent, has been captured by Alpine 
troops attached to the Italian 
the offitial statement given out today. 
An Austrian attack in the Upper Boite 
Valley, it is added, was checked by the 
machine gun and rifle fire,of the Ital- 

but I don’t know lane. The statement follows:
“On our offensive in the rough 

tain region, between the Avisio 
Vanol demon Valley resulted in further 
success yesterday, when at the head of 
the Vaati tiismon Valley Alpine troops 
captured one of -the peaks of Cima Busa 
Alta, 2,456 metres (8,187 feet) high. The 
enemy, who was strongly entrenched, 
put up a stubborn resistance, but was 
virtually annihilated. Twenty survivors, 
including the commanding officer 
somé men, were made prisoners.

“On the slopes of the Lesser Lag. 
Suoi, to the Upper Boite Valley, enemv 
detachments attempted a surprise 
advanced Unes. They were allowed to 
come within a short distance of the 
trenches, and were overwhelmed and 
scattered by concentrated machine gun 
fire. Ip the Travignolo Valley the enemy

î!* Thoü.foregt Ss^Sn^without0 ;r:
protection system.” We have heard setae- feeing with the work of consolidation, 
thing like this before. The government “On the remainder of the front there 
to strong on announcing pians but weak ffta|j7y action8- At
In nuttine them into TU» F°,?*,a considerable damage was doneto pwmng them toto effect There are to buildings, including a military hos-
ite "plane” for better roads, tor ex- pttaL" 
ample.

moun

army,says

“Laurier was a young maa when 
France was in agony under the heel of 
Germany in 1870; Laurier was of an 
age to help France, 
that he then took a gun to go to defend 
hid mother, France. Why? Because the 
English policy wanted France to be 
crushed, and Laurier was ready then, 
as he to today, for English slavery.”— 
Henri Bonrassa.

have no Un ittan tion being that 
and that the accej 
do not compel racl 

The attendance 
larger than was ant 

from all 
present, 

stock and exhibits 
morning and was 
the middle of the 

The «wards made

Total Domestic Expenditure.
........ .#118,627,161
...-------- 129,101,016

I moun-1911 .... 
1918anti ft» gw* andcareful observations of all hostile move- 

ts, have directed their owrp artillery peonte 
were also
ed

Total for two years ... .$247,728,176 
.#139,266,583 
. 164464,047

Are, while Inflicting enormous damage 
on attacking Infantry on the march and 
on supply depots. The statement has 
more than once been made semi-officially 
thàt “for every German aeroplane that 
crosses the British lines to discover what 
to going on behind them 200 British 
machines cross the German front.” It 
Is not rfard to imagine what tide advan-

8T. JOHN, N. B.,' OCTOBER 11, 1916. 1818 . 
1914 .... And yet the Toronto News and some 

of its journalistic followers say that “a 
vote for Laurier to a vote for Bouressa."

' * * •

Lord Robert Cecil, in courteous but 
firm language, tells Sweden that Great 
Britain will permit no «Rip®*» to reach 
Germany through Swedish ports, no mat
ter how vigorously the Swedish govern
ment protests against the blockade. 
Laid Robert’s words are not likely to 
be mtonnderstoe^.

Announcement is made in the gov
ernment organs that “the New Bruns
wick government to preparing plans for

v 'Total for two years
1915 ...........................
1916 ....

Total for two years ... .$845,888,202
The announcement to made that Sir 

Thomas White to to inaugurate in Can
ada a campaign of “National Thrift” 
Pamphlets are to be issued and speeches 
made urging the people to save all they 
possibly can. The argument is made— 
and properly so—that “to the group of 
nations possessing not only the greatest 
man power, but ti* greatest financial re
sources, will fall victory in this war." 
That is all very fine. But why does the 
government not practice what it 
preaches? 'It to the people’s money that 
It Is spending and the people have a right 
to look for economy from those to Charge 
of the country’s business. National 
thrift on the part Of the people is most 
desirable and necessary, but sd to thrift 
on the part of the people’s servants. The 
advice to save is timely, but the govern
ment ought to be the first to act upon 
it It should long ago have set the ex
ample of the very thrift which it now 
proposes to preach- Let it begin now.

. .«808,830,280 

. .$176,970,626 

.. 168417,676
peace—but It is pitted
boasted Army of Ger

es*’ draft s 
MeFariano,J! fltaflton. tw

Idas* three 
mi 2nd; Wo

and

Brood mareThree years ago.no one would have 
dared to: predict that heavier than air 
machines would ever perform such feats 
as have been accomplished in France 
since this war began. Frederick Palmer’s 
description of their opérations is thrill
ing in the extreme. He «peaks of mach
ines flying' at the rate of 165 miles an 
hour, IO4OO feet in the air, and capable 
of carrying heavy loads of bombs and 
ammunition. Experiments are constant
ly being made with the result that new 
machines are being built with more 
power and developed to a point of effi
ciency not thought possible a decade ago.

Great Britain, often looked upon as 
slow to adopt new methods of fighting, 
leads the world by V great margin so 
far as air machines are concerned. The 
splendid fleet which she now controls' to 
being enlarged every week and the num
ber of skilled «viators to growing, s^gj^l-. 
tty. British snpeflority in this imports*» THE COST OF LIVING.
dbTto?the victorf?-ÎPÊ- % much N9“ the g0Ternme‘>t *

n-«l Canada to turn a deaf ear to the pro
tests of the people’ against the ever in-

UU tenets McFariai 
•tattoo or mare, 1

on our

Carctoga Horses.
Mare» three year 

Frank Boyle, 2nd.
The statement in the Post, which 

Is one of the most reliable newspapers 
In America, may not be based on tact, 
but it contains nothing which, If true, beyond.” 
would be at all surprising to those who

ers.

One condition is essential to this 
arc closest in touch with the situation • triumph—the armies at the front must 
in Europe and particularly in Germany >,c fc,pt at fall strength. They must 
»nd Austria. have more men. There must be no fatt

ing off to the Allied man power if vic
tory is to rest ^n our banner. Too many 
sacrifices have been made to think of 
letting up now, too many men have 
fallen to think of a premature peace. Let 
the eligible young men in ' Canada—in 

.New Brunswick—give serious tl 
this question. Their duty is

Stallion
been or mare,

’/Sheet B*ra, 2nd. 
! n_ XB_ Ball mai

pair—E.
—But it is not at all likely that Ger

many, hard pressed as she undoubtedly 
Is, would for some time to come be will
ing to agree to any terms that would be 
acceptable to the Allies, She is slowly 
but surely bleeding to death, but she re
mains a mighty adversary who is still 
capable of doing a great deal of stren
uous fighting. There is no doubt that 
botji in Gewriany and in Austria the 
people are suffering and are weary of 
war; but we still lack proof that Ger
many is anywhere near the end. She 
has guns and ammunition in enormous 
supplies, and she has men—not so many 
as she had a year ago and by no means 
so many as she would need to attain 
victory,- but still enough to carry an a 
stubborn and obstinate campaign. Her 
financial condition is perhaps the weak
est spot, but even in this connection great 
sacrifices are being made and it will yet 
be some time before suffering and incon
venience give way to actual famine, al- 

. though the Allied blockade is growing 
tighter and its effect is being felt more 
and more. The German power to pro
duce munitions and equip the troops at 
the front has not yet been shattered, and 
we may be sure, that, every effort is be
ing made to give- support. to the soldiers 
in the field.

Meanwhile, the fact must not be 
looked that it" would everywhere be 
looked upon as shrewd statesmanship if 
the Kaiser should sue for peace before 
fiis armies were further depleted, the 
national credit destroyed completely and 
his people humiliated to a greater de
gree. If his terms were not 
now—and there is not the sligh 
son to think they would be—he would 
have . the winter months, when bad 
weather seriously interferes with the 
progress of the Allies, to carry on his 
resistance with the announced intention 
of fighting to the bitter- end, leaving 
further peace offers until the spring. 
Some observers have predicted this very 
thing and it is these predictions that 
give color to the article in the Post.

It. is evident th>t Germany has suf
fered much more in the Somme fighting 
than the world realises. The cautious 
reports from the British and French 
headquarters have not exaggerated the 
German losses, although it is known that 
they are appalling. There never has been 
such an artillery duel as that which has 
raged on the Somme since the Anglo- 
French armies began their drive on July 
1. And we must not suppose, that it will 
be necessary to drive the Germans from 
France to convince them that Germany 
is .a defeated • nation. British officers at
tach considerable Importance to the 
warping from the Chief of the German 
General Staff to his subordinates that

FOUNDERED WHILE OFF LOUIS- 
BOURG.

* * *

The Toronto Mail and Empire points 
oat that every-man, whether a univer
sity -rofessor, a clergyman, or « drain 
digger, “ought to be wondering how he 
now can help bis country and the Em
pire.” The Toronto Star approves of 
this, but adds: '

iHneneriOttie.
Halifax, Oct. 6-—The tern schooner 

Grace Davis, recently purchased by F. 
K. Warren, from American owners 
foundered off Louisburg Wednesday 
muwtog. The atm were saved and 
leaded at Louisburg.

The Grace Davis, with a cargo of pulp 
teom Port Medway, made two starts for 
Rouen, France, and both times put back 
Into Halifax for repairs. On the last oc
casion Captain Finley gave up command 
and his place was taken by Captain 
Lemuel Greaser, of LaHave. Captain 
Greaser thought the repairs which had 
been made assured the seaworthiness oi 
the, vessel but he had considerable diffi
culty in securing a crew, having to re
main here some weeks to do so. She 
sailed from Halifax on Monday morning. 
The crew was made up as follows; 
Clmries Gilding Edward, Meade; a West 
Indian, John Olsen, of Norway, end 
three seamen, S. Seheeney, Joseph Scott, 
and T. Smith of the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Chaleur, who joined the Grace 
Davis here.

"Vit to
Cow, fleet years—J. 

ffn. Donovan, 2nd mtin.

fa“But he -ought not to be content to 
keep on wondering. That’s what's the 
matter with the Borden Administration 
at Ottawa. It keeps on wondering and 
wondering as the weeks and months go

ON-THE SOMME.
Sir Douglas Haig reports another day 

of brilliant victory on the Somme. With 
the French on their right, the British 
troops have succeeded In pushing for
ward their line nearly a mile and the 
village of le Sprs, a strongly fortified 
position— about two miles from 
Bapaume, Is how in their hands. Many 
piisoners have been, taken since Friday, 
and the Germans have been swept out of 
more trenches wiiich the/ believed were

And.1st

1st; JL. X Donovan,
van, M.Somme.

oneby.” UflandSAVING IN CANADA 
H there is any impression that since 

the beginning of the war Sir Robert Bor 
doa apd liis colleagues have tried to lave 
tire people’s money in, connection with 
domestic expenditures that impression 
should be dissipated speedily. A study 
of the Public Accounts, which are-open 
to all who read, will prdve that in both 
Capital and Consolidated Accounts the 
government has spent much more money 
during the two last years than it did 
during the two preceding years. Com
pered with the two last years of the 
Liberal administration the figpires are 
astonishing. The comparison, of course, 
does not include j^eros of war expend
iture, or railway subsidies.

Sir Thomas White, in giving publicity 
to the financial condition of the country 
for the' firsts five months of the current

* * •
The Standard wants to know who is 

responsible for “Quebec's poor showing” 
in recruiting, if Sir Wilfrid

UpBwtos cost, ofliving? Prices are 
stfceidily going up, and. for no good rea
son, but Sir RoberirBorden does nothing. 
Ail hinds of comtSnes are at work 'bet 
nO>effort is made stop them. Anxiety 
on ttie part of thq, public has turned to 
anger, and newspapers all over Canada 
are getting letters urging that something 
be done to lessen the burden which the 
consumer is forced to carry. The gov
ernment makes no move, however, and 
the consumer continues to suffer.

In the early days of the war the Cana
dian government promptly assured the 
public that no undue increase in the price 
of food to? other necessities of life would 
be tolerated. Then it withdrew to its 
comer and, without a murmur, watched 
prices soar to unprecedented heights. In 
Newfoundland, in,, Australia and New 
Zealand, and elsewhere, governments 
took a firm hand to regulating prices and fiscal year, congratulated himself and the protecting the publicTctenX no such 

government on the fact that, as compared action was taken. Here the government 
with the corresponding period in the has exercised no supervision whatever

over the increasing prices of tond and 
necessaries during the wan The price 
of flour, for exâmple, is almost prohibit
ive so far as the poorer classes are oon- 

with millions of bushels

ofindi,
Herd, one butt a 
an Donovan, 1stLaurier—

who ha4 done more than the whole Bor
den cabinet to aid recruiting in Québec 
end Ontario—is not. The answer js: 
Bonrassa, Sir Robert Borden’s . etty in 
1911, and his followers who are so 
strongly represented in the government. 
One of these representatives, by the way, 
is Hon. Pierre Edouard Blondin, who 
only a feiy years’ ago declared it was 
necessary to shoot holes through the 
British flag in order to breathe the air 
of freedom.

*&■
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impregnable. The great offenslv is 
progressing to '.he satisfaction of the 
Allied leaders, and the fall of Bapaume, 
the immediate objective of rue Anglo- 
French armies, is likely to eci«v; before 
the struggle is much older.

The average readèr is in .'In to treat 
too lightly the occupation ofxa French 
village or twd by the Allies. This is 
no doubt due to the I act that at this 
distance it is impossible to understand 
the difficulties which are encountered, or 
the value of a certain vilLige or wood 
to the army which con.tols It. Take, 
for example, Bars. The capture of this 

ted Plato brings the Anglo-French troops 
rea- an important step nearer Bapmimr. It 

is on the road leading from Albert 
through Pozieres and is neauy half way 
to Bapaume' from Courcelctte, where 
the Canadians fought so gallantly three 
weeks ago. Le Sara, Courcdette, 
Combles, Thiepval and a score of other 
villages now in the hands of the Allies, 
represent a vast series of strategic 
works on which the most skilful Ger
man engineers spent two years of labor. 
These men were prepared in every way 
to build fortifications which, it was be-- 
lieved, no guns could shatter," and they 
did their best on the western front As 
one British correspondent on the Somme 
points out the Germans armed this line 
with a tremendous artillery, and stub
bornly defended it with hosts of their 
choicest troops. “We have driven them 
from it,” he says. “That is the real 
meaning of their official apology, and 
the real reason for the triumph felt by 
our men at the front. They know, as 
the German General Staff know, that the 
vast system of underground works which 
we have taken was à far more formid
able defence than the strongest of the 

unless they “effected g saving it would famed fortresses along the Belgian 
be impossible to make good losses and frontier. They know that the advance 
to place new divisions in the field.” This of half a mile, or a mile, which looks so 
and many other indications make it clear

Thanksgiving.
(Rabindranath Tagore, in London 

Times.)
Those who walk on the path of pride 

Crushing the lowly life under their 
tread,

Spreading their footprints in blood 
Upon the tefider green of thy earth, 

Let them rejoice, and thank thee, Lord, 
For the dayls -theirs.

But thou host done well in leaving me 
■ with the humble 

Whose doom it Is to suffer 
v And bear the burden of power, 

And hide their faces end stifle their 
sobs in the dark.

For every throb of their pain
Has pulsed in the secret depth of 

thy tight,
And every Insult has been gathered 

In thy great silence.
And the morrow is theirs.

•Donovan,

-B
“aSta.

Heifer ca
J- Y<

J.* * *

Germany has sprung another surprise 
—this time by sending an armed subma
rine across the Atlantic to prey upon 
Allied shipping. This is spectacular, but ’ 
it has no real bearing on the progress 
of the vrar- Nevertheless, it shows "the 
possibility of a wider range of opera
tion by hostile submarines, end- more 
British cruisers will have to he kept en 
patrol duty along the Atlantic • coast. 
Here is where a Canadian navy of light, 
fast ships, such as the Laurier govern
ment proposed to have, would be of in
estimable service to the Empire.

» * •
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tot

«crop 
rest r Referring to this treaty, totprevious year, about #6,000,000 had been 

saved on Capital Account, including pub
lic works and railways and canals. Did 
he think for a moment that the public 
would expect anything else? The peo- cemed, and this
pie bad every reason to look for such of last year’s wheat still to the west 
a saving owing to the cessation of ad What, a ridiculous stole of affairs! It 
works save those which were contracted is no wonder that public anxiety is giving 
for .when war was declared. The Hud- place to anger. The -Toronto Star deal- 
son Bay road is about the only railway mg with this important question, de- 
work now under way. But what about clares that “the government of Canada 
the ordinary running expenses of the under the Premiership of Sir Robert Bor- 
country ? Here is where the govern- den, is .not amenable to public opinion, 

could have -saved and saved tre- and is incapable of arriving at any de- 
mendously. It failed to do so. During cision whatever in regard to any public 
thc period referred to by the Finance question on which influential persons 
Minister there was a .saving of #85,000 In disagree.” It éclatas that the Fripe 
the expenditure on Coflsolidated Ac- Minister is “persuaded first this way and 
count, the figures totalling $88,906457 
for the current fiscal year and $88,870,718 
for the corresponding period last year; 
but this is more than offset by the fig- 

far Augbxt alone which show that 
the expenditure Tor running the country 
wat Increased -by more than $1,000,000.
In August^the figures were $10,698,916, 
as against $9,494484 for August, 1915.
The actual war expenditures are kept 
under a different account. ' .

Let us consider the expenditures on 
Consolidated Account for the first two 
fiscal years- of the war, for the two 
years preceding the war, and for the two 
highest spending years of the ' Liberal 
government:

I

1 ttajftfjy
O Sun, rise upon the bleeding hearts 

Blossoming In flowers of the morning 
And the torchlight revelry of pride 

Hiding in Its own ashes.

Plymouth • Rock 

I ‘Rhode Island B
Correspondents on the western front 

see some great exhibitions of courage 
on the part of Sir Douglas Haig’s men— 
some of them rather amusing. One 
writer sends the following to his paper 
in London :

“The angriest man I have seen since 
the first morning of the fight was a 
Scotsman who was so disgusted that he 
had difficulty in finding words, to express 
himself at having get a bullet through 
his leg before the reel fun began. It 
Was another Scotsman who regretted that 
the enemy ran instead of stopping to 
have it out, because, he said, when you 
can use, your bayonet ‘it makes It so 
much cheerier’—an admirable phrase.”

* *.-% <
Of the splendid work in the trenches 

of the French-Canadlan troops, the mili
tary correspondent of the London Times, 
describing an attack on the enemy’s 
lines, says:

“In the troops from Canada were 
French-Canadians, and'no troops engaged 
on all the front behaved more dashingly 
or did finer service. To them, the long 
alienated descendants of her own stock, 
France owes the winning back of one of’ 
her villages from the enemy who had 
defiled it for two yean. Little, ales! y# 
the village remains, but the winning of 
Its ruins was a magnificent plece-ef gal
lantry, and the incident is one which 
should fill Canada with pride and satis
faction.”

,

Wyandotte—A. B. 
Plymouth Rock cl 

r 1st; James McFariai 
Rhode Island Red 

Faritoe, 1st 
Wyandotte chicks- 

toti.
Pair of turkeys-

Lux Aeterns.

(New York Tribune.)
There will of course be other perfect 

days, •
And crystal sunset clouds again will 

glow -
In windless glory; once more I shall 

gaze
In wonder while the silent waters flow
Because this breathless peace does not 

endure,
J do not weep; the punctual seasons

send
Time and again this calrh; such gifts 

secure,
This incidental darkness cannot end.
No fleeting magic this, but ordered, 

clear;
Ever renewed the twilight fires must 

burn, 1 ,
And I live lightly sure that year to year,
These fragile deathless colors will re

turn.
Yet now that aU the radiance has 

passed,
I sigh, as though this day had been 

the last.

-ment

lit
Pair of geese—Wi 
Pair of Rouen du

van, 1st
Seth Jones, judge.

then that tugged in contrary directions 
by those wHbra he consults,” and is 
afflicted with,indecision as no other pub- 

this country ever Was, so 
much so, in fact that be “aits in amiable 
helplessness” and does nothing at all. 
The Star adds : ’

Produce.

Bushel white oats, 
1st and 2nd.

Bushel yellow buck: 
Parlant, 1st and 2nd. 

Mangel Wurtsel, lo

lie man inI ures

I ’
“The high and ever higher coat of the 

foods and other necessaries of life in 
Canada ought to have been checked ton* 
ago. It was not done. Nowell-informed" 
person has the slightest hope that any
thing, catting for real action, will be 
done. If discontent increases perhaps 
something purely formal may be done- 
something that will put tiré issue off, 
shove it aside, and allow matters to set
tle themselves "sdmehow. The same 
course has b<
cruitlng. Recruiting has been 
to proceed as far ah it liked and stop as 
soon as it liked, without help or hinder- 
ance from the Government of Canada. 
It proceeds of its own motion, as far as 
It can, and ends; there.” . • ' >

The- government cannot be blind to 
these things. It, saw its duty early in 
the war but fatted -to perform it. Ap- 
paren ■ 
those
prices, and 
the Borden 
people ought pot to suffer, however, and 
if the government were courageous 
enough to accept 'its responsibility and 
carry out l(s promises the people Would 
ndt suffer. This. Is no" time for combines 
and speculation.

It must not he. supposed for a moment 
that the farmer Is getting the benefit of

1st.
Mangel, golden 

ten, 1st 
Beets, tabl<

Watters, 2nd; Daniel 
Beets, larger—E. J.

{ Waters, 2nd.
' Parsnips—A. E. J« 
Wattprs, 2nd; E. J. 

Carrots—F. B. Wal 
Turnips, best marls 

ters, 1st.

E. J.

very small on the map as compared with 
that Germany is a prey to real anxiety the distance to the frontiers, means the 
over the events on the Somme. The war infliction of exhausting defeats upon the 

.office reports are colored and changed so 
that the public is seldom told of defeats 
until silence in this regard has become 
no longer possible. At the same time 
the Allied losses are magnified. As the 
military correspondent of the, London 
Times says, the fall of important posi
tions, fortified for nearly two years and 
held in strength by the best of the Ger
man army, is “artfully tucked in amongst 
announcements, cautiously ‘hedged,’ of 
the alleged repulse of British and French

IRWIN.$ . VLake George (N. Y.)

enemy in gigantic conflicts, the slaughter 
of numbers of his troops; and the cap
ture of quantities of his guns and his 
stores.”

Hard-Headed.
(British Exchange).

Jhe cavalry instructor was lecturing 
severely a particularly wooden-headed re
cruit.

“How, many times’ have I got to tell 
you,” he asked, “never to approach 
horses from the rear without speaking 
to them? One of these days they will 
be ticking you on the head, and then wr 
shall have a lot of lame horses on out- 
hands."

I as regards re- 
allowedn On Consolidated Account.

«1911 $ 87,774,199 
98,161,440

1st; A. E. Josselyn,

Six head red cabb 
1st; A. E. Josselyn, 

Six head cauliflow 
1st; F. B. Watters, 

Three pumpkins— 
1st; A. E. Josselyn, ! 

Three turban saui

1912 Summer Salad.
Better than gold—rail teeth.
Hymn before battle—Here cornea the 

Bride.
Eggs may be fresh, but they art never 

impudent. '
A man of mettle may have too me$h 

brass.
We shadow a man to throw light no

on his actions.
The high ball isn’t always an antidote 

for tow spirits.
“I’ll be round, in a minute,” said the 

second hand of the watch
Michigan paper: “The street was alive 

with mosquitoes and fords,”

I 3rd.Sir Douglas Haig’s dispatches of late 
have sounded a new note of victory. 
They have not exaggerated the impor
tance of British successes, nor have they 
dealt lightly with the sacrifices made; 
but they have been full of hope and 
courage and of calm determination 
which have left no* room for doubt that 
the British generals are confident of 
their ability to go to the Meuse and be
yond, and to wear down the enemy to 

value. The newspapers adopt the same the last point of has resistance. The 
tactics, but editorially, indeed, they have Anglo-French armies still have difficuK 
mostly refrained from comment upon, ground between them and Bapaume 
the Allied offensive—either from pru- which will doubtless be defended with 

\lence or in obedience to orders. But renewed vigor, but this ground is no 
'their correspondents at German Head- harder than that which already has been 
quarters develop the theme of the com- taken. A few more Swift thrusts Such

Total for two years .. .,$186485,688 
$112,059487 

127481,472

Total for two years ... .$289,444409
1916 .........
1916

1918
1914 >

±
of giving affront to 
are busy boosting 

did' so much to place

. .$185428406 
,. 180460,726

V.-.

1st.
Wanted to Go Too. Three Hubbard s 

las, 1st; A. E. Jost 
Peck of onions— 
Bets collection 

B. Watters, 1st;

Potatoes.

Total for two years ... .$265,878482attacks, and when the disclosure has to 
be made it is somehow conveyed that 
the lost positions are of no particular

rament in power. The An old couple in the south were much 
distressed, owing to their Increasing 
poverty. Thinking their son in the north 
would help them, they wrote,' stating 
Ihetr trouble, and saying that if he did 
not aid them they wonld be obliged to 
go to the poorhouse.

A couple <>f weeks passed, and 
came a letter from the son saying :

“My dear parents: Just wait another 
Week and I’ll edme home and go with 
you. Your affectionate son.”

These figures show that on Consoli
dated Account» for the first two fiscal 
years'"'dr the war the government's ex
penditure exceeded that for the preceding 
two ante-bellum years by more than 
$26,000,000, or by ten per cent, and was 
nearly $80,000,000 greater than far the 
tn’o last fiscal years of Liberal rule.
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. White potatoes, 
Watters, 1st. 

White potatoes,“What do you think of this extra hour 
of daylight scheme?”

“What I’m tor is more 
dared the romantic 
Courier-Journal.'

then
1st.moonlight,” de- 

gin.—Louisville ters. 1st
-
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